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"Johny, the guests have been evacuated. What should we do now?" Bob asked.

"Search the entire hotel immediately. Don't miss any place that can hide people. We have so many people, and I don't believe

that in such a short time, she can still carry people out secretly."

"All right, I'll go search right away."

"Daddy, was Mommy in trouble?" Swedum asked and looked at Johny uneasily.

Swedum had not seen Ceres for a long time, so he guessed that Ceres must have disappeared again.

Johny picked up Swedum, "Swedum, Mommy is in trouble, but Daddy will find Mommy. Do you believe me?"

"I believe you!" Swedum nodded vigorously.

"Okay, Daddy will let someone send you home first."

As soon as Johny finished speaking, Jack walked over with his cane. "No need. I can take care of Swedum now. You can do

your work."

Jack said coldly.

Johny glanced at Jack. The busy wedding made Johny hardly notice Jack. He also didn't remember when he met Jack last time.

'Jack seems to be a little older than last time, and his back is a little bent.

My father is indeed old.' Johny thought.

"After all, he is my grandson," Jack added as if he was telling Johny that he did not forgive him. He was just caring about his little

grandson.

Johny really had no time to take care of Swedum. If Swedum went to the Winsors, it was indeed the best choice, so Johny

agreed.

Royal Hotel was very large, and there were many places at the corners, not to mention that they had to search all places that

could hide people, so it was a very large workload.

It was indeed busy work.

Caleb sat in the car, and beside him was Jamie. When Jamie sat in the car, she felt that the medicine had taken effect. Her blood

seemed to be burning, and it was about to boil. Jamie blushed and looked at Caleb beside her.

"I want it! I want it! Give it to me!"

Jamie grabbed Caleb's collar as soon as she came over. Caleb was also shocked when he saw her like this.

"Jamie! What happened to you?"

"I want it! I feel like my whole body is on fire! No! " Jamie shouted in the car.

Caleb had no choice but to ask the driver to stop the car. His special assistant, Roy Hake, also came to check.

"Roy, what's wrong with her?"

Jamie kept scratching her body in the car. The skin on her chest was covered with red marks and even bled.

"Mr. Caleb, I think Miss Jamie has been drugged with a very powerful aphrodisiac."

"Is there an antidote?" Caleb asked in a hurry.

Roy shook his head, "There is no cure for this medicine except sex. Otherwise, she can only endure it herself."

"Johny, the bastard! How dare he use such a despicable method to treat a girl!"

Caleb shouted angrily. After all, Jamie was the daughter that he had tried everything to find!

Looking at painful Jamie, Caleb sighed and had to go back to the hotel first.

Jamie seemed to have gone crazy in the hotel room. Caleb went forward to comfort her, but Jamie could not recognize him and

tried to grab him to the bed. Caleb was so scared that he retreated, finally it was Roy who pulled Jamie away.

"Mr. Caleb, Miss Jamie won't be able to recognize any person after taking this medicine."

"Is there really no solution?"

"I think Miss Jamie should endure it by herself."

Caleb had to leave the room with Roy, leaving Jamie alone in the bedroom.

Hearing Jamie's roar in the room, Caleb felt a burst of heartache.

"Mr. Caleb, let's leave this place for some time. Once the time is over, it will be fine." Roy couldn't bear to see Caleb endure this

kind of torment.

Caleb nodded. There was nothing he could do. He couldn't just randomly find a few men for Jamie. If he did, it would ruin

Jamie's reputation.

Just as they left here, a figure flashed over, opened the door with the room card, and walked directly into the bedroom.

The man began to take off his clothes as soon as he entered. It was Henry.

Henry knew everything about Jamie. Jamie was no longer that Mary anymore, she had become the daughter of Caleb.

Henry thought that Jamie's current status was a match with his, so it was okay to have sex with her.

"Come on, darling."

Jamie saw that there was a man coming and immediately rushed over.

...

The search in the Royal Hotel continued until midnight, and Johny personally participated in the search.

In the end, everyone gathered in a living room.

"Johny, we searched the whole hotel, but we did not see Ceres."

"Impossible! This is impossible! She must still be in the hotel. Mary is not so capable." Johny seemed to be talking to himself.

He was considering if he had thought of something wrong.

"But we searched very carefully. There was no one at all. We even searched the trash can! Do you think that Ceres was taken

out before the wedding started?"

Johny shook his head, "Alice and Nyla have always been with her. Alice was the last person to leave, as well as the first person

to return, she said that she only be absent for about a dozen minutes, it was very short."

"What's more, we have made so many arrangements around the hotel. As long as a person is out, we will notice it."

"You're right," Bob nodded, "But if no one brings Ceres out, then she must be in the hotel. But we find nothing in the hotel."

"Think about it. Did we miss anything?"

They thought hard, but they couldn't figure out where they hadn't searched.

"The basement!" Johny suddenly thought of the basement in the Royal Hotel.

"We've searched the basement."

"No, we haven't searched the basement that stores the wine!"

The Royal Hotel had specially made a basement for storing wine, in order to provide some VIP guests with famous wines.

Johny and Bob immediately brought people to the basement where wine was stored. The basement door was open!

There were indeed traces of people coming here.

"Johny, look here!"

Johny hurried to Bob's side and saw a door!

Johny didn't even know about this door!

"Why is there a door here? Where does this door lead to?"

The director of the hotel hurriedly replied, "When the hotel was first built, the workers left a door to enter and exit. Originally, the

door should be blocked after the completion of the project. Later, the employees felt that it was convenient to keep the door, so

they opened it again."

"Where does it lead to?"

"Outside the hotel."

The director's words seemed to be the bolt from the blue to Johny!

It seemed that Jamie had indeed brought Ceres out!
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